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,TltiERF ARE MANY REASONS why a home-owner
I might want to add architectural detail to
^ doorways, windows, wa11s, or mantels. Someor all of the architectural trim may have been
destroyed_over the_years; a new addition may
require the kind of decoration found in the'
older part of the house to unify the whole
structure; or the house may have been built
originally without these inportant details.
THERE ARE MANY OLD HOUSES that were construct-
ed by a builder wiro was so rushed he di-dn't
have time to put in all that he could have.
0r perhaps the owner couldnrt afford any more
than the plainest corrstruction. If the window
of a house has nothing better looking than
p1ain, flat boards covering the gap between
the frame and the plaster wa11, there is no
reason why the present owner shouldnrt add the
kind of detailing that is appropriate to the
period of the house.

moulding used on the mantel should be theas that used around doorways and windows.trim on exterior windows should relate toentrance way.
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WOOD IVIOULDINGS from the 1ocaI lumber
will add visual interest and is also

A LSO, the period of the house must be taken
Fl into,consideration. A sma11 survey of sur_^.-.rounding o1d houses built around tLe sarnetime, and a review of pictures in the 1oca1his-torical society, library, or architectural
books will provide a focus and sone ideas.Keeping the house in period is not so diffi_cult as it sounds; the home-owner who will beusing stock mouldings in a fairly sirnple,classical manner will find that irrangementsof crown mouldings, picture frame *o.ridingr,
etc, are approprj.ate to the popular Federil'
and Greek Revival periods. '

'ORIAN STYLES are another matter anclrequire more than stock nouldinss toe. There are some interior feafures,
that are relatively simple to con-ruct with stock mouldings and thevwill be shown in furthei issues about
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THERE ARE SOMI RULES to keep in
mind before lifting hammer or saw.
Exterior and i.nterior trim should.
be related. Additionally, the

TI{E FARMHOUSE can often benefitfron added architectural detail.
So often built as economicallv
as possible, these o1d Federllor Greek Revival rural dwellings

(Continued on page 9,
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Perspective...

Fewer , Better Things

W
E HA\IE l'lADE .,\ NEW RESoLIITION
at Thc 0ld-llouse,Joumal hrot''n-
stone-sptlrred. by the revict" of
.logs and brochures tn'e made ir-t
ing togethcr the BuYers' Guidc.

cata
put t

RnSOLVLD: Frorn n01{ on, i{e are going to buy
fewer, better thingsl

Wl I{AVE BEEN AIIAZED at the nunber of conpanies
(most sna11, but some big) rvho are makiirg high
quality products that are appropriate for o1d,
traditional houses. ltte judge quality on t\'ro
counts: (1) Top-quality materials; (2) Top-
quality iraftsmanship. Design is -a natter of
personal taste. But materials and tvorl<man-
ship are obj ective real ities I

THE THINGS M VALUE from the past alrnost in-
variably are rve11-crafted fron fine materials-
whether it's a house or a piece of furniture
or a decorative object. If it didn't have
these two characteristics, it wouldnrt last
long enough for anyone to be able to call it
an "antique" a centurY later'

IN AN AGE OF INFLATI0N, a1as, good materials
and good workpanship don't come cheap. Many
of the items turned out by craftsrnen seem
expensive when cornpared with injection-molded
plastic. We have been conditioned by count--
iess comrnercials to buy the cheap thing, and
then to buy a new one when the first breaks,i
crumbles/disintegrates. When the goal is
lrnme'tliate gratif ication, 1ow initial price
becomes the controlling factor.

Tl ur I, FoR oNE, am getting tired of a life
-l!l cluttered with disposable, breakable
5X, thirgt. So not only have we resolved
t; buy -on1y the finest quality.things for
our ot'd hous'e-but whenever possible to buy
them from a craftsman we know personally.
This means we'11 be buying fewer things-and
waiting longer between purchases. So be it.

Notes FromThe Readers...

Drawbacks Of Waterpmof Gypsumboard

To The Edltor:
I l.rave found that waterproof gypsun board
(Aug. '75, p.12) is not as satisfactory as one
worr"f a hope ?or such applications- as partiti'ons
behind tiled showers. Despite the water-
repellent treatment on the paPgr- covering, the
boird will absorb noisture, which leads to
fungus growth within the board. This in turn
creites-a nusty or mildew odor in the room'

In rny experience, the best product,to use be-
hind's1uid-on tile is waterproof p1ywooil.
It cai be set flush with the adjoining gypsum
board partitions, then tiled over in the
conventional rnanner'

Alvin Ubell, Accurate Builtling
Inspectors-Brooklyn, N .Y .

FOR EXAMPLE, we recently needed some lanps for
The Journal'office. After poring through our
catalog collection, we found-some 1ove1y brass
studenl lamps. They are hand-made bI- one of
ihe craftsmln we have written uP in The
Journal , They weren't cheap. . . but we didn' t
have to take out a second mortgaqe to buy
then either. Not only are our ner+ lanps a joy
to look at, but therets an extra sense of
satisfaction in owriing a finely crafted piece
that was made bY someone You know'

THERE ARE r'tANY REASONS why a throw-array
eioiioni ir bad in the long run fo-r the r^rorldrs
resourtei. But most important of all, an
economy built on cheap junk is bad for oursouls! 

cu&"t^'

Silicone Coating For Brass
To The Editor:
Lacquering brass is a pai.n in the neck-and
it never lasts. About nine years ago, I
cleaned up an o1d 12-arn brass ceiling fixture
and coated it by hand with a light coat of
Slipit. Slipit is a silicone-containing 1ub-
ricint that- is sold in hardware stores for
easing sticky windows, drawers and the 1ike.

In nine years the brass has darkened only
s1ight1y. . . the fixture won't need re-polish-
ing-for'many years. The Slipit coating isnrt
sticky; you'can just blow the dust off. I
will never lacquer brass again!

T. SteinwaY
New York, N.Y.
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Old-House Living

il SESTTIS.II

MilNt9R
IN SOUT+IERN
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By Carolyn Flaherty

T WAS COIVIPLETED IN 1892 and
redwood and hardwoods as man
California at that time. In

1908 Davis removed the done be-
cause the support beams that
fi11ed the attic took up most
of the space he needed for a
bedroom for his grandsons.
One of his grandsons, Jim,
and his wife C1ara, occupied
the house until 1946, entling
the half century in which the
Donalds had kept the house a
Redlands showplace. Eventually
it was abandoned bnd the formal
garden overrun with vines and
turnbleweed.

ONE DAY, shortly before their
1 narriage, Jean and Russ passedI the house and noticed thit some-

one had cut down the bushes that
had previously hid it from view
and added a "for sale" sign.

o1d
been
see
Jean
hous

AT THAT TIME the house was run-down and vacantwith the usual synptons of abandonment. The
Wilmots knew they were acquiring a 1ot of
problems but also €r soo[,to-be-1ove1y home.
They didn't realize at the time that'they hadalso acquired a bit of California history.

+t UNDREDS 0F PEOPLE in the last few years
have knocked on the door of the "funnyhouse" in Redlands, California. Some have
invited to tour, and some just want tothe progress being made sin-ce Russell and
Wilmot-bought this unique "round-top',e in 1970.

ORIGINALLY KNOI{N as "The Donald Home," builder
Davj.s Donald designed the house for his own
use to resemble the Scottish Manor he had
previously built in his native Scotland. Less
grand than the homes he built for others, it
was a one-storey house with a dome and was
painted gold with white trim as it is again
today.

INIPULSIVELY, Jean said, "Oh, Ird love to live
there!" Of course, she didn't rea11y mean it
She had never thought about o1d houses before
and Victorian was something "icky" her mother
aird her motherts friends used to 1ike.

UT THE NEXT DAY Russ ca11ed at her office
and asked her to come see the house on her
lunch hour. He had s poken to the real

hat they were havingestate agent and found t
great trouble keeping transients out of the
house. Russ and Jean had to climb through a
window. A11 the original brass hardware had
been removed, all the windows were broken, and
trash and hypodermic needles were strewn on
the floor. It had become a "hippie hote1."

BUT THEN SHE WALKED INTO the three front roomsthat sti11 had the orig
and thought, "That's wh

ina1, natural woodwork,
ere I would like to

my Christnas tree.t, The Wi
put
1-

B

2110 ADD TO the general disaster, a huge vine,rl'"1ike something out of Disneyland,"-had
r grgwn into the house. It had separated the
exterior siding from the house as well as de-
stroying some of the inside trim. Jean an-
nounced that she had better things to do on
her lunch hour-

I
constructeo of
y homes were in

mots moved in two months after
their marriage. With six
children from former marriages,
they needed the space the large
house provided. ^

FORTUNATELY, Russ was able
p to do all the wiring,
- plunbing, and small build-
ing himself. But many Red-
landers thought the Wilrnots
were crazy to take on such a
job. And since the house is
located on a fairly busy cor-
ner, the people in the town
were able to watch the pro-
gress. They soon began to
drop by with words of en-
couragement. It is now a
pleasant and urrusual home,

The irouse as it was in 1970.

a
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Left: Grained cabinets PuIl ovens
and refrigerator together visually.
Above: OId library table toPPed
with a Corning cooking surface.
Right: Iv1arble-topped kitchen
table adds to traditional ambience.

retaining some of its 1890rs charm, but with
all the comforts of 1975.

ITERHAPS Jean's favorite roorn is the kitchen.
Pctara Donald told her it formerly had a
J cast iron stove and marble counter with a
sink. An additi.onal marble counter was
located under the windows specifically for
bread and canily making. The kitchen is much
more rnodern now. No attempt has been rnade to
restore out-of-date facili.ties but rather to
decorate with textures that are varied and,
if possible. traditi.onal .

THE CUSTOM-MADE CABINETS are grained (a paint-
ed imitation of wood). Graining was a popular
Victorian nethod of decorating kitchen furni-
ture. The cabinets are also given a tradition-
al appearance by the addition of wood picture

frame rnouldings to the drawer and d
faces. All the necessarY Formica,
toP, is a plain brown. The nylon
sinulates the appearance of an o1d
linoleun rug. A table was made bY
piece of Travertine marble (picked
San Diego junkyard) on two large P

1na

oor
as
car
fas
p1a
up

sur -
in s ink
pe t ing
hioned
ci,ng a

ede st a1 s

the ki
with a

w ALLS ARE papered in an orange and white
pattern aird- woodwork is painted.soft
orange. But the most unusual piece, in
tchen is the second-hand library table
. Corning cooking surface set on top.

IN THE DINING ROOM there is a sideboard that
was built by Daniel Donald and was in storage
for 24 years. It lras gi.ven to the Wilmots by
Clara Donald, the last daughter-in-1aw to live
there, in apprecj.ation for the return of her

Rocker in parlor belonged to
Jean's grandmother and Pic-
ture is of Russr grandfather
who was a builder.

room features an un-

beams made of
ornia redwood

medalli-on and
native Calif-

ceil ing
Dining
usual

Brass chandelier from the
oldest house in Mendocino
was originally designed for
both gas and electricitY.

IIhe 0ld-flouse Journal Novenber 1975
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engagement ring whj,ch they found in the yard
after being lost sometime in the early 40ts.

T
re
be

T
bca11ed the "

HERE WAS a great deal of
be done inside the house
could begin decorati.ng

Blue Room" had

air work to
ore the Wilmots
e room now
taken dorvn to

sp1 intery
Cont inuous

p
f
h
eto

lath because of wa1I and ceiling danage. Russ
put up drywa11. It was originally the master
bedroon and is now a family room.

THE H0USE has ten rooms and two baths in all;
Linda has a ye1low bedroom and Pam and Tish
share a pink one. Nan and Tints bedroom j-s
the forrner maidrs room where one whole wa11
had been destroyed by the vine.

THE OLD OAK FLOORS in the house were

Wilmots have planted 8,000 square feet of
dicondra, surrounding three sides of the house,
and 20 trees. One of the survivors fron the
o1d formal gardens is a 60 yr. o1d Be11e of
Portugal rose which has grown up about 30 ft.
into the trees. There are also some original
orange and lemon trees and grape vines. The
grounds will be completely restoredin ti,me for
the Redlands Centennial in 1988. !t

wi.th large
waxing has

aps between the boards.
rought thern back to life

g
b

THE GROUNDS, formerly festooned with roses and
other ornamentals, had died frorn neglect. The

The entry way is large enough to hold a
12 fL. Christmas tree with room to walk
around it. The candle hol-ders are gas
lamps from the Dibble House of palm Ave.
Framed picture is the photo of tire house
taken before 1908 (see below).

t* ,g-

Detail of short columns and large
garland frieze over front door.

The most unusual room is the 16-sided
round master bedroom and bath which is
reacheci by a steep stalrcase. The door
opens onto the roof providj_ng a walk-
around view of the va11ey and mountai-ns

This is the way the manor looked before
tne clecorative dome was removed. The
VIilmots hope to have a fiberglass domeput back on and the rail_ings restored
for the Redlands Centennial in 1988.

5Novenber 1975 Ihe 0ld-fiouse Journal
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Specify The Correct. . .

Masonry Sealeps

m
By James G. Diedrich,

American Building Restoration, Inc.
mortar or stone out to the surface. (Once the
moisture condition is corrected, the efflor-
escence can be rernoved by washing with water
and a stiff-bristle scrub brush, or by a
dilute muriatic acid wash and rinse.)

PROPER PREWNTIW MAINTENANCE is the f irst
line of defense against water, A masonry
structure should be checked at regular inter-
vals for such things as: Condition of brick
or stone; condition of mortar; tilting or
deterioration in parapet wa11s; gaps or
cracks in stone capping and copings; integrity
of metal flashings and drip caps; disintegra-
tion of roofing; openings and cracks in wood
nouldings and cornices; tlefective gutters and
down-spout drainage system, Masonry sealers
will not cure any of the above problems.
Water repellent chemicals are not an effective
substitute for sound rnaterials, proper design
and good mai-ntenance.

Mffi i::l"t'l,?:,'?i"*oH"'t:l?l'^ili ",uHeq masonrv walis that benefit from a
ElryJ waterpioof ing treatnent-to prevent
absorption of water by the masonry materials
themselves. The trick is i-n proper selection,
appli-cati.on and maintenance of the water
repellent coating.

ATER IS PUBLIC ENEMY #1 to a masonry
wa11. Absorption of moi.sture can
seriously damage many older masonry
structures. Most o1d brick buildings

were made with soft common clay bricks that
wi11, when unprotected, absorb rrater like a
sponge. And many stone buildings were con-
structed with soft mortars that are si-mi1arly
water absorbent.

WATER'S EFFECTS ARE INSIDIOUS and pervasive.
Penetration of water into the masonry can
cause surface spalling and flaking during
fteeze-thaw cycles. Left unchecked, this
deterioration can lead to serious structural
problems and hefty repair bi11s. And once the
outer masonry skin i.s pierced, water can seep
through to interior surfaces, causing de-
struction of plaster, beans, paint and wood-
work.

WATER CAN ALSO CAUSE serious visual degrada-
tion. One comrnon unsightly sign of a nois-
ture condition is the appearance of efflor-
escence-a white powdery stain usual Iy caused
by water gettlng insitle a masonry wa11 and
washing crystallizing salts from the brick,

Two buildings that have had exteriors
restored by American Building Restoration:
At the left is an elegant 1860 Italianate
style mansion in I{ilwaukee that now serves
as offices for the architectural firr,r of
Miller, tr"Jaltz, Diedrich & Assoc. At the

right is an 1887 Romanesque style school-
house in l^iest Al1is, Wis., that has been
converted to a lquselrm by rhe West Allis
Historical Society. Masonry on both
structures was sealed with a 20t paraffin
sealer applied hot.

0Ihe 0ld-flouse Jourual Noveuber 1975
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NOT ALL STRUCTURES AND CLIMATES require
waterproofing. Sone sealers have been known
to lock moisture inside the masonry and pre-
vent its evaporation...creating problems that
were worse than if there had been no water-
proofing at all. The need for waterproofing
for a- particular building should be lnade by'
a qualified architect or contractor.
A GOOD L{ATERPR00FING FORMULA should acconplish
four things for the bui.lding owner:
a Prevent water from entering the masonry
while remaining perneable to water vapor'mi-
grating from the interior;
a Arrest or contain further deterioration of
the nasonry;
o Reduce long-term maintenance and repair ex-
penses for both exterior and interior surfaces;
alleep the building cleaner by minimizing dirt
and pollutant accumulation.

THERX SEEMS T0 BE A LOT OF DISAGREEMENT as to
what type of waterproofing sealer is best
for o1d structures. As contractors special-
izing in exterior restoration of old Luild-
ings, we have spent a 1ot of tine evaluating
the claims made for various naterials. And-
we have accumulated a 1ot of day-in antl day-
out experience with what works and what
doesnrt. So we have some very definite ideas
about what nakes for effective waterproofing.

ml ?:t,:-3t:?:l?i* :t:'3};^t? *:1"?:'n' 
-

rul E;?;f 'tg ?ti'I#nt;l ;H,::.,*;t:,r''proofer, however. Sonetimes moisture l.ri11
become locked behind a paint fi1m, causing
the brick to spa11 and the paint to chip away.
A1so, once a wa1l has been painted it requires
f.airly frequent repainting in order to keep
the paint filn intact. Eventually, the paint
buildup becomes so thick that the whole coat-
ing has to be stripped off.

SILICONES are the most widely used clear
waterproofers. They have the advantage of
being cheap and relatively easy to app1y.
However, I view silicones more as "danp-proofers" rather than "waterproofers." Sili-
cones do tend to decompose fairly rapidly
under atnospheric conditions. Thus their
ability to repel moisture dininishes with the
passage of time.

THE TYPICAL SILICONE MASONRY SEALER has a 58
solids content. We feel this just isnrt ade-
quate for most jobs. Typically, this kind of
sealer will retain effectiveness for only two
or three years. Then you have to apply a
fresh coat of sealer all over again.

AS A ROUGH RULE OF THIMB, the solids content
of a nasonry sealer is an approximation of
the nunber of years of life you can expect
from the coating. Thus, from a 5* silicone
a 3-yea'r life is typical and you'd never
expect more than 5 years. By doubling the
silicone resin content to 10% you effectively
double the service life-so that you could
expect to get 7 to 8 years of service fron the
more concentrated silicone.

FOR JOBS WHERE LOW INITIAL COST and ease of
application are factors, we have developed our
own sili.cone sealer-ca11ed Hydro-Sea1 100.
It contains our own proprietary blend of
silicone resins (10% solids) plus mineral oil
gums in an aliphatic thinner. This product
can be used by the individual horneowner on a
do-it-yourself basis.

TO APPLY HYDRO-SEAL 100, surfaces should be
clean and dry. It can be applied by brush,
ro11er or airless spray to saturation wi,th a
12-inch run-down. Flooding acti-on assures
penetration and an even appearance. It is
best to test apply a sma1l area before start-
ing general applicati.on.

Ma,sonry Sea,ler Selector
lairt 5 % Silicole l0 % Silicone l0% Acrytic 20 % Paraffin

lYpica 1
service Life 4-5. years 2-3 years 5-8 years 2-3 years I0 .15 ycar:;

Ease Of
Application E asy Easy Easy Difficult i{oeds ProfL.ssi6nil

Application

Effect On
l{asonry Color Qaque Film None llone ldo de ra te SIi6ht

Effect On
SurfaGs I

Adj acent
Durinq

Application
None--{leanup
nineral spiri

r witlr
ts

Can etch metal &

glas s-requi res
quick cleanup with
nineral spirits

Ce etch reta1 &
gl ass-requi re squj.ck cleilup with
mineral spirits

None; difficult to
remove if not
cleaned quickly with
nineral spirits

None--{Ie anup \ri tll
nineral spirits

Attraction For
Qust & Pollutilts sliqht Moale ra te l'loderate conside rable s tight

Approximate
t4aterial Cost 8-10+,/sq. ft. 3-6Clsq. ft 5-7e/sq. fL. 8-10C/sq. ft LC-12cls(1. :t

Remarks
Build-up of paint
film eventually
makes maintenance
difficult

Most econonical in
initial cost, but
requires frequent
renewal to lemain
effective

l,lost effective
sealer that can be
appfied on do-it-
yourself basis

llost suc@ssful
applications are
in nev construction

r{ost cost-effecLivc
sealer in the lon.
ru, but requircs
professj-ona 1
appl ication

?Novenber l9?5 Ihs 0ld-flouse Journal
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The high solids content of Hydro-Sea1

. 200 solidifies at low temperatures.
a
0

Hydro-Sea1 200 is florved gn at low
. pressure r.rhile hot.

HYDRO-SEAL 100, like any silicone, will etch
metal and glass. Therefore, any spi11-over
on adjacent metal or glass surfaces should
be cleaned off with mineral spi,rits within
one week.

THERE IS ALSO a family of sealers based on
acrylic resins. In general, we have not
found these suitable for restoration work.
Acrylics are nore expensive than silicones,
and tend to form a film on the surface of the
masonry-a fl1n that is sometimes shiny and
glossy. This film can also peel or flake off,
leaving a blotchy appearance. A1so, acrylic
coatings are hydrophi 1ic-they need to attract
moisture in order to stay pliable and flex-
ib1e. But in attracting moisture, the film
also attracts dust and pollutants from the
atmosphere. Thus the building gets dirtier
fas ter,

ffil : l. j ?i :" l?11, l' 3 
y' [: ":' 
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lEgll ?H f:llH';:::1,?i.?"3olni?'it'"fii?5;
hot. This formula came about after extensive
research with preservationists in both the
U.S. and Europe.

orate betlreen the
designed waxes.

particles of these specially

HYDRO-SEAL 200 penetrates brick and stone sur-
faces from 1/8-in. to l/ 2-in. deep. Because of
its high solids content, it will actually plug
up hairline cracks. For special problems, we
can increase the solids content in the sealer.
On one job, we applied a Hydro-Sea1 coating
that had a 50% solids contenti

T0 APPLY HYDRO-SEAL 200, the rnaterial rnust
be properly heated, Masonry surface should
be at least 55 F. or higher. Surfaces should
be free from cracks and all tuckpointing that
is needed should be done before application.
If a1ka1i is apparent, use a brick cleaning
compound or 15? muriatic acid. The sealer
should be applied to saturation without run-
down. Brush, ro11er or airless spray may be
used. One flood coat norma11y is sufficient
to supply the required waterproofi"ng.

TEST A SMALL AREA OF SURFACE before starting
general application to make sure the proper
results are being obtained. Norrnal coverage
is 100-125 sq. ft. per ga11on. Cleanup can
be done with mineral spirits.

THE COIvIBINATION OF the paraffin base, the un-
usually high solids content and the hot, 1ow-
pressure flow-on application gives this sealer
its unusually long life. This is what we use
on our own restoration jobs when the c1i-ent
wants the best possible result.

To Obtain ABR Sealers...
originally established as a I'lilwaukee-
based contracting firm, American Build-
ing Restoratj-on, Inc., is now setting up
a networl< of dealer-applicators around
the cormtry to handle the growing demand
for its proprietary strippers and seal-
ers. Although Hydro-Seal 200 requires
professional application, the Hydro-Seal
100 silicone sealer can be purchased
directly from the company. Direct all in-
quiries to: James G. Diedrich, Vice
President, American Buj-lding Restoration,
9720 S. 60th St., Franklin Industrial
Park, Franklin, tJis. 53132.

THE FORMULATION,
is a transparent
acid-resistant,
addition to the
contains cohesiv
carrier. Under
film appears 1ik
Droplets of wate
but r,rater vapor

which rve call Hydro-Sea1 200,
, non-ye11owing, non-staining,
breathing type sealer. In
aliphatic paraffln oi1s, it
'e agents and a di- stil late
a microscope, the preservative
e a thick-set body of spikes.
r are repelled by the spikes,
withi-n the masonry can evap-

2
l.Iaterial is li-quefied by heating

r prior to application.
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(Continued from page I)
often are enhanced by adding rvoodrvork that
the original owner r,/as not able to provide.
As long as the addi-ti.ons are in keeping with
the original style and feeling of the house,
appropriate rvood mouldings add vi-sua1 interest
and richness to the structure. Only the most
die-hard purists would object.

B
Exterior Doorways

EGINNING hrITH A 1ike1y p1ace, the exterior
door, some ideas for ap

f
propriate details
the parts that canare presented. Man o

be constructed with woo mouldings are also
found in nany interior features: mantels,
interior doorways, window trim. To aid the
do-it-yourselfer with the diagrans that fo11ow,
here is a brief review of the terms used:

trPEDIMENT: In classic architecture, a tri-
angular nember resenbling a gable over the
front of a structure. It is 1ow in height
compared to the width of its base.

trPILASTER: A f1at, slightly projecting mass
doing duty as a colunn and given the architect-
ural detailing of a colurnn.

trFLUTING: Decoration made by grooves
channels, usually found on columns. F1
can be done by a handyperson who is ade
using a router, but it is not easy.

trREEDING: A series of convexities, like a
bundle of reeds, the opposite of flutes, used
in place of fluting in columns and pilasters.

' Reeding can be duplicated with half-round or
round rnouldings.

There are two ways to construct reedi.ng. The
half-rounds can be placed in para1le1 lines
(Fig. 1) with a flat space left in between.
0r the rounds can be placed wi.th each side
touching the next, leaving no space in between.
(Fig. 2) The ends of the rounds are brought
right to the ends of the shaft portion, but-
ting against the mouldings on top and bottorn.

Fig. I W Fig. 2
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Two versions of classic Early American
doorway, with reeded or fluted pilasters.
Pedi-ment can be constructed with crown
mouldings, similar to cornice.
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Simpler form of pj-laster construction-
found in some New England homes of the
1700's and early fgQQrs-11ses a simple
cove-type moulding as a backband on a
flat board (see p. 10).
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Windows And Doors

F THE TRIM AROUND DOORS 0R IVINDOWS consists
of nothing more than plain , flat boards or
cas In hat covers the gap between the

frame an 1as -
t can

Flush door with
applied mouldings
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I
ter,
proba
from

o

d
t
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A DECORATIVE TRIM FOR
windows or doorways is
the cap. ,Many houses
have had their windows
t'de - caPPed" during re-
mode11 1ng The

THE FOUR DOORS shown
below are taken from
"Details 0f Buj,lding
Construction, " pub-
lished in 1899. They
give some idea of the
variety of ways that
doors were designed
by
cen

the turn of the
tury.

t:
t-l
r:lt

then
b1y benefi"t
some added

trim. (Fig. 1)
The easiest way
to add some de-
tail to a plain
door or window
frame is to add a

Fiq. I Fig. 2

"backband" as i-n Fig. 2

A MORE S0PHISTICATED treatment for
window or doorframes is a double-
rnitred backband--a style known as
crossetting. This form has been
used for centuries and can be
made more elaborate by choosing
a more conplex moulding for the
backband strip. This treatment ma
extending the head casing with a p
plain board.

requ]'re
ece of

v
i

:l-

lffil 'r
be nade fron
However, if
window, a 1i
to be added
It should th

. a crown, bed,
a cap is added

or cove mo
to an exterior

cap can
ulding.

ttle she1f, or top piece also has
to keep out the rain and snow.
en be caulked for added protection.

ONE PLACE WHERE MOULDINGS can rea1ly make a
big difference is on doors. If you are un-
j"ucky enough to have a pIain, flush door--as a
replacernent, on a partiti,on or new additi.on to
the house--you know how out of character it is
with the rest of the woodwork.

ALTHOUGH THERE IS a wide variety of stock
mouldings available, there are times when a
handyperson will want to duplicate an existing
moulding that is no longer manufactured. 0r,
the skilled carpenter may just like the ex-
perience of making a decorative moulding out
of a plain board. There are wood noulding
planes, made in Europe of hornbeam, available
fron two sources, and both have excellent
catalogs that also contain rnany other fine
woodworking tools: (1) Frog Too1s, 548
North We11s St., Chicago, I11. 60610, 50f.
(2) Woodcraft Supply Corp., 313 Montval,e Ave.,
Woburn, Mass. 01801, 50f.

For the reader who would like to know
more about wood mouldings, there i-s an
excellent booklet available. "From Tree
To Trim" begins with a short history of
mouldings, illustrates basic moulding
profiles and uses and how to use them
in ceiling treatments, window trimming
and wa1l treatments. There is also a
very useful sectj-on on how to work with
mouldings and jambs--measuri-ng, mitering
and coping, and how to install a prehung
door. The booklet, "From Tree To Trimr"
is $I.50 from Western Wood Moulding &

Millwork Producers, P. O. Box 25278,
Port1and, Oregon 97225.

MOULDINGS ALONE will
not give the richness
of the raised panel
kind that were used in
the L8th and 19th cent-
uries. But the appear-
ance can be sinulated,
and will look far better
than a plain door. The
squares and rectangles
for the mouldings can
be laid out to match
the other doors in the
house. 0r, if a dif-
ferent type is wanted,
the best ones to imi-
tate are the photos and
drawings found in books
of o1d houses and
museum period rooms.

DURING THE 18th and
most of the 19th cen-
turies, doors were
divided into four or
six panels as in the
drawing on the 1eft.
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works very well for
exterior doors. The
photo on the right
i-s from the Western
Wood lvloulding and
Millwork Producers,
The door has been
painted all one
co1or, but a nice,
traditional effect
is also achieved by
painting the mould-
ings in a contrast-
ing shade.
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Helpful Publications You Can Send For

9Buyref'Guide
iOMING OFF THE PRESS November 15: The Old-
UHouse Journal Buyers' Guide...a directory
of sources for parts, fittings and services
for the o1d house. ftrs the result of the
first comprehensive survey of the o1d-house
market in the U.S.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE CONTAINS a total of 1,082
listings; the products and services of 298
cornpanies listed in 205 categories. In com-
piling the Buyers' Guide, the editors concen-
tratedon thehard-to-find items, rather than
filling pages with the obvious and self-evi-
dent. In general, )r'ou won't find things
listed that are available at most hardware
stores and building supply centers. For
exanple, the Buyers' Gui.de wonrt tell you that
U.S. Gypsun makes Sheetrock. Rather, the
Buyersr Guide will direct you to sources for
shutter hardware, reproduction cresting, heart
pine flooring, handmade window g1ass, exotic
finishing supplies, custon-made wrought iron,
replacement ceiling medallions, and the like.
LISTINGS IN THE BUYERST GUIDE represent a
consi.derably anount of editorial selectivity.
Companies were not listed merely because they
claim to nake something. The two najor cri-
teria used in selecting cornpanies for free
listings were:

(1) Their interest in serving old-house owners
as evidenced by their answering a detailed
questionnaire nailed to thern by the editors;
(2) The appropriateness of their products or
services as deternined by a review of the
literature they were required to furnish in
support of their application for a free edi-
torial 1i.sting.

THE OLD-H0USE JOURNAL Buyersr Guide will prove
an invaluable tine-saver for both the home-
owner and restoration professi.onal. Single
copies are available at $5.50 ($3.50 when
ordered with a subscription). Quantity dis-
counts for orders of five or more. Order
fron: The 01d-House Journal, Reprint Dept.,
199 Berkeley PIace, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Old Tool Catalogs
FOR THE CRAFTSMAN or collector who is inter-
ested i.n antique tools or arti,facts, there is

reprints of o1d catalogs and d
You receive the Iron Horse cat
scribing- -$S. OO for third clas
$4.00 for first c1ass. Write
Ward, President, Iron Horse An
Star Route, Bomoseen, Verrnont

i,rectories.
alogs by sub-
s mai1, and
to:
tiq
0s7

Vernon U.
ues, Inc. ,
32.

a fascinati.ng catalog availabl
Antiques publi.shes two catalog
with illustrations and prices
stock of old too1s. There is

9Early New England Houses

"REVELATIONS 0F NEW ENGLAND ARCHITECTURE" is
a handsome new book that is far nore than just
another book about New England houses. It
presents a vay of seeing what the lives of the
people were like through the buildings that
remain. The Puritans, the Yankee farmers,
and the China traders all built very different
kinds of homes and churches. The exceptional-
1y good photographs by Curt Bruce take in
examplesfrom 200 years of architecture. Ji11
Grossman creates an engrossing story of the
people who lived in these houses by "reading"
the architecture. In a knowledgeable but un-
stuffy style she gives us a wealth of infor-
mation--fron some conments on the drinking
habits of the strict Puritans to an under-
standing of the visual changes in the archi-
tecture as the settlers became Yankees. To
order, send $15.95 to The Viking Press Inc.,
c/o A11an Lang, 625 Madison Avenue, New York,
New York 10022.

Tiowelling Techniques

THE MARSIIALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY, manufacturers
of high quality trowels and related too1s, has
available an excellent litt1e booklet ca11ed
"Trowelling Tips and Techniques.', It covers
concrete, brick laying and gypsun wallboard
repairs with accompanying illustrations. To
order a booklet, send 50+ to G. W. Mi1ler,
Sales Manager, Marshalltown Trowel Company,
P. O. Box 758, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.

On9\ntiques
l"lANY OLD-HOUSE PEOPLE are also interested in
antiques and I'co1lectibles." Ralph and Terry
Kovel publish a 1ive1y newsletter that is full
of information for the collector. Featured is
news of upconing events and recent sa1es, a
question and answer column, and articles on
preserving various types of antiques. There
is also a Buyer's Price Guide giving some
current prices on furniture, g1ass, pottery,
toys, etc. The Collector's Gallery section
prints pictures of your favorite antique with
an estimate of its date and va1ue. "On
Antiques" is $8.50 for 12 monthly issues.
Write to Ralph and Terry Kove1, On Antiques,
Box 4994, Dept. 0. H., Des Moines, IA 50306.

e.
SA
of
als

Iron Horse
year fil1ed

their large
o a book

catalog of even wider interest containing some
very good basic reference books and some
real1y esoteric volumes about tgo1s, trades,
inplements, utensils and history, including
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reproductions have been used
in many lanilmark restorations.

MOST 0F THE LANTERNS would be
ca11ed Early Anerican in style-
However, their standard Line
does include a handsome Vic-
torian carriage 1amp, ideal
for mounting beside a f,ront
door. Lanterns can be supplied
electrified, or fitted for
candles.

MARLE CO. will also custom-
rnake lanterns. If you send a
photograph or drawing of a
special lantern you need, they
will quote you a pri.ce quickly.

THE COMPAM would like to ex-
and its line of exterior
ictorian lighting fixtures-

but isn't sure the dernand is
sufficient to warrant making
new molds and dies. Stanley

rare. Any conpan
entering this mar
encouraged I

considering
et should be

v
k

Products Iicr The
Old House

Exterior Lighting
Fixtures

TWO BROTHERS rtrn a lighting
fixture business in Stanford,
Conn. O1d-house owners and
restorers themselves, they
have brought to their business
a Love of fine materials and
workmanship that is so typicaL
of ol,d-house people.
IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS,
Marle Co. specializes in lan-
terns---{ost for exterior use,
but also sorne that are suitable
f or i.nteriors. Lanterns are
nade of extra heavy pure brass,
fashioned individually by
workrnen who have plied the
trade for many years. Designs
are taken from Marlets co1-
lection of 18th and 19th cen-
tury antique lanterns. The

Looking For Leps Like'Ihese?

Marle normally charges $Z.OO
for its 16-page catalog. But
Ir{r. Levine says he | 11 nail it
out at no charge to fe11ow
Journal readers who write to
hi.n: Stanley H. Levine , Marle
Co., 170 Summer St., Stanford,
Conn. 06904. Be sure to nen-
tion you saw it in The O1d-
House Journal. Their telePhone
nurnber is (203) 348-2645.

Interior

Iall
tinisl

U.S. GYPSUM has just intro-
duced a new finishing materi-a1
for use over gypsurn 1-ath.
Designed as a faster-drying
finish than plaster, the mate-
rial has interesting possi-
bilities for the homeowner be-
cause it retains workability
longer than finishing plaster.
It can be troweled to a smooth
finish, or can be tooled for
a variety of textures. One
possible application is re-
creating the effect of o1d
plaster walls on top of new
gypsumboard partitions. For
more infornation on Diamond
Interior Finish, write: U.S.
Gypsun, Dept. 160, 101 South
Wacker, Dr., Chicago, IL 60606.

p
v

Levine, one of the proprietors
of Marle, has sent us a couple
of the o1d designs that he is
considering making once again.
If you are in the narket for
this kind of exterior lighting
fixture, 1et Mr. Levine know
soon. Good-quality reproduc-
tions of late 19th and early
2Oth century fixtures are very

r--
I

Architectural
Arlworl

lrom

Today

Sfi,scripdons: The
Old-Fhuse hurnal

Enctoscd is my ll2 for I onc'ycer subscrip
tion to Thc Old-Housc Joumal.

Subscription is: Gifi tr Pcrsonal D

zip

Donor's Namc-
Mril ro: Tlc Oll-Horr Jomel. Dcpt. 7
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Buyers' Ouide

t OURCES of hard-to-find
ilite*s for the o1d house:

Reproductions ; Salvage
Parts; Services.
a 1,082 Listings
O 298 Compani-es

a205 Product & Service
Categories

Single copies: $5.50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription) . Order from:

I'he Old-House Journal
109 BI'RIiIiLDY PI,. BROOXLYN, N.Y. TI2I7

3760 Lower Roswell Road
Marietta, Georgia 30060 404/97'l-7172

FOGAL PO!]IT IIIG.

Write
lor our
brochure,

Ihe 0ld-flouse Journal
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CLASSIF'IED

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25( per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Display is also

available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Disptay. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. I 1217.

Reproductions
screws. Write for free
brochure, Focal Point, Inc
3760 Lower Roswell Rd,
Marietta, GA 30060. Te1.
(404) 971-7172.

EARLY AMERICAN SPINNING WHEEL
in kit forn. A fu11 size,
working replica with all parts
sanded solid maple. Send for
free brochure. Midway Orna-
mental & Mfg. Co., Dept. 105,
1708 State Route 558, Sa1en,
Ohio 44460.

SOLID BRASS Authentic repro-
ductions of door hardware,
bathroon fixtures, cabinet

ation work. For Dealer Q

Catalog Information Write:
Period Brass , Inc. , Dept , S,
P.0. Box 217, Jamestown,
New York 747 01.

STAINED GLASS- -restoration,
repaj-r, new work, etched g1ass.
Deal with the oldest leaded
glass company in the U. S.
Est. 1857. J G R Lamb Stud j-os,
151 Walnut Street, Northvale,
N. J.07647, (201) 767-3333.

EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS- -
You assemble your own. A11
parts accurately crafted and
sanded ready to finish; stain
included. Send 50t for color
catalog showing over 50 furni-
ture kits, paints in authentic
colonial colors, hand wrought
nails and hinges, plus beaded
edge pumpkin pine clapboarding.
Cohasset Colonials, 335 Ship
St. , Cohasset, MA 02025 .

VALANCE PATTERNS: Authentic
elegance easily created. Pat-
tern pieces for festoons and
jabots fits single and double
windows. Envelope is $3.00
from Heritage Patterns, Box
595, Mendharn, N. J. 07945 .

Craftsmen Wanted

CARPENTER, skilled craftsman,
to work on restoration of
unique 1835 Town House Museum.
National and City Landmark
located in downtown Manhattan.
Under di-rection of Restora-
tion Architect . Semi -retired
or part-time considered.
Te1 . (21-2) 598 -207 0 . Ask for
Mr. Roberto.

PERSON KNOWLEDGEABLE in re-
storing o1d pul1 wire be11
call system wanted for work
in o1d downtown Manhattan
landnark Town House nuseum.
Rennants existing of the pre-
electric systen. Tel. (21,2)
598-2070, Mr. Roberto.

For Sale

LARGE COLLECTI0N of Victorian
Lighting Fixtures, Antique
Iron Fencing and Gates. If
you need one piece or nore
call or write: Brad Oliver,
Mountainhome, PA 18342, (7L7)
595-7689.

hardware, switch
many other items

lates plus
or restor-

p
f

HAND CARVED D00RS--Mahogany
and rosewood. Write for free
color catalog. Will custon-
make all o1d designs. Elegant
Entries, Inc., 45 Water St.,
Worcester, Mass. 01604

ARCHITECTURAL MOULD INGS- -
Accurately scaled repro-
ductions of period cornices
and medallions. Precisely
cast from lightweight, easily
handled polymers. Easy to in-
sta11 with nails or wood

Gresting
iTHE CROWNING TOUCH to a
lVictorian house. Light-
weight, strong fiberglass
reproductions of cresting
that are easy to insta11
and will never need paint-
ing. These reproductions
are strong ttlike iron"
and not cheap, dime-store
plastic. The black color
is pernanent. Currently,
four patterns to choose
from at $10 per running
foot or will rnatch any
pattern for additional
charge.

$i}3"ioln::l l::'"'n and

Lafayette Square Repro-
ductions, 1809 La Sa11e,
St. Louis, M0 63104.

Bing Binders

Keep Your Journals
Neat And Organizcd
For Handy Re[erere

Binders have tough vinyl
covers stamped in gold on
front cover and spine.
The large ring.size (lL.
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens flat for
easy reading and reference

Binders are shipped via
ParceL Post. Please a11ow
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 to:
The O1d-House Journal-
Reprint Dept.,199 tserkeley
P1ace, Brooklyn, N.Y.lL2L7

Nouenhr l9?5 Ihe 0ld-[ouse Journal



Books & Publications

HISTORY OF THE GO'II]IC REVIVAL_ -
Conplete unabridged reprint of
the 1872 classic by Charles
Locke Eastlake. Text traces
development of Gothi"c style in
England. 31 fu11 pages of
engravings of Gothic structures
- -many now demolished. Infor-
mative introduction by Alan
Gowans puts Eastlake and Gothic
Revival in historical perspec-
tive. 439 pages, paperbound,
sewn binding. Published at
$5.95, now available at $4.75
(postpaid) to Journal readers.
Order from: American Life
Foundati-on, Watkins G1en, New
York L4891.

NEW LIGHT ON OLD LAMPS--
fuLl of the kind of practical,
detailed infornation needed to
understand the nyri,ad of lanps
and lighting fixtures used in
the 18th and 19th centuri-es.
A classic reference work with
illustrated explanations of
the way o1,d lanps worked and
the parts they require. To
ordei "New Light On Old LanPs"
send $9.75 (includes postage
and handling) to: The O1d-
House Journal, Reprint DePt.,
199 Berkeley P1ace, BrooklYn,
New York 1.LZL7 .

VICTORIA ROYAL--A wittl' and
scholarly introduction to the
Victorian Era and the force
that shaped its archltecture.
liith rnany l ine drawings , it is
quick and entertaining way to
learn more about the period.
192 pgs.; hardcover. $4.95
from: O1d-House Journal,
Reprint Dept., 199 Berkeley
P1., Brooklyn, N. Y.11217.

VICTORiAN DECORATION I{ANDBOOK- -
Incorporating "llints 0n House-
hold Taste" by Charles Locke
Eastlake and an abridged ver-
sion of "The House Beautiful"
by Clarence Cook. Both of
these volumes, published in

BLACKSIVIITHING- -Hand forged
hardware for doors and ihutters
custom made, Work done for
many restorations including
tl.re Richmondtorvn Restoration
and the John Jay House.
Albert Eriksson, 417 Arthur-
ki11 Road, Staten Island, N. y,
10308. (ztz) 984-6886.

ANTIQUE LIGHT FIXTURE REPAIR
and Restorati-on- -Careful work
by meticulous craftsman.
Laurence J. Rei11y, 138 Jack-
son St. , Trenton, N. J. 08611
(609) 393 -6729.

the latter
century, Cto furnish

art of the 19th
ve advice on howP

1 in
inhomes of that

per j-od. A hardcover book
with illustrations, "Late
Victorian Decor" 1s $8.00
(which includes postage and
handling) fron: The O1d-House
Journal--Reprint Dept., 199
Berkeley P1ace, Brooklyn,
N. Y. 11217.

Restoration Services

STAINED AND LEADED GLASS--
Custom fabrication and repair.
Ernest Porcelli , 'L25 7th Ave. ,
Brooklyn, N. Y., 71275, Te1.
(272) 8s7 -6888.

PAINT STRIPP ING - - Spec ia1 ist
stripping woodwork in place
your home. No need to take
woodwork down for dipping.
i'lew York metropolitan area
on1y. Joseph Balzamo. Tel
(?0L) 72t-26s1.

WALL STENC]LLING AND MURALS.-
Portfolio of Early Anerican,
Grecian and Victorian designs.
Megan Parry, 1.727 Spruce, Boulder,
c0 80302. (303) 444-2724.

FANCYPAINTING- -Gi1ding, 1ac-
quering and glazj,ng carefully
done by Chameleon Painters,
337 So. St., Phi1a., PA 19174.
Te1. (21.5) 928 -1619.

This Form Gets Your Message To The Old-House Journal Audience

To: The Old-House Journal, 199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

Here is my ad. I enclose for-- words (25d per word; $5.00 minimum).

Please run the ad under the classification in the following issue(s):

COPY (Please print or type):

Name Address

City State zip Tel..

post Office Box number and telephone nqmber count xs two words each: abhreviations and Zip Codes as one word each. We will also assign an Old-House Journal
box number if desired (counts as two words).
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